
NM Mine File No. 209 

The Eberle Hine--An Appraisal 

This is not intended to be a detailed geological report on the 

Eberle Hi.:ce, but an app::·aisal of the prosp3ct potential and the program 

currently underway by the Challenge llining C0, 

Tracing the vein outcrops on the surface I agree in general with 

l~r. Dave Aker' s J.ocations. The outcrop trace as shown connecti ,1~ sur

face points 10, 11, 12, and 13 rBprese.nt tight fractures, a:-id after a 

second visit to the area, I was unable to locate an associated vein. 

Short (80-100 foot) diamond drill holes bearing westerly out of the 

Lower level drift could disprove or verify the existence of a vein at 

depth. 

The vein followed northerly by the Upper Level drift is a part of 

the Wueen vein system. At surface point 9 this structure changes strike 

abruptly to the northeast toward the hanging wall of the system. This 

flexure was not located in the Upper Level drift but since at this point 

the heading was "buried" in vein material, a hanging wall split could 

easily by missed. On the Lower Level this northeast striking vein could 

be tested by diamond drill holes less than 100 feet in depth out of the 

southwest heading. On the surface another structure with a similar 

attitude 11as observed near point 21, nearly parallel to the telephone 

line. 

In addition to the outcrops indicated by J~r. Aker, I Has able to 

locate the Haude S. vein outcrop. At this point it has a width of 8-10 

feet, and strikes northwesterly toward the Deep Down mine where it was 

productive. It is evident, by projection, that the Haude S. vein was 
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not prospected in the Eberle mine west of the north drift. In my 

opinion, this is one of the most promising prospects on the claim and 

should be tested out of the north Lower Level heading both by drifting 

and by diamond drilling to cut the vein at greater depth. The Y~ude s. 

vein-Queen fault junction should be drilled northeast at the four way 

drift intersection. 

An interesting feature of the Lower Level north drift is the caved 

oxidized material that blocks the heading, and which according to Mr. 

Aker has considerable silver values, and is not represented by any 

slumped area on the surface. This cave should be cleared, first to 

locate the source of the silver bearing material, and secondly to provide 

another entry to the level for access and ventilation. This should not 

necessitate a great deal of work since the caved portion must be near 
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the surface. I took no samples at the property due to limited time and 

since extensive sampling has been done and is ·still underway. Both ,Mr. Aker 

and his partner Mr. Dick 113.nning are capable, experienced mining men and 

realize the necessity of representative samples. 

In view of the planned surface stripping of the Queen . vein strand, 

I suggest horizontal or slightly inclined down holes from the hanging 

wall (canyon side) of the vein to delineate the ore and aid in grade 

control. This could be done either by percussion drill sectional steel 

or a skid mounted diamond drill. 

Underground, in addition to the testing for the 113.ude s. vein as 

~entioned earlier, a systematic program of drilling both hanging wall 

and footwall of the nujor veins should be initiated in view of the 

surface and underground evidence of vein splitting. This could be done 

easily and economically with a jackleg and 20 feet or so of sectional 

steel. This would be es:pecially beneficial on the Lower Level in the north 
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heading where narrow high grade shows on the footwall in the drift and 

in stoping above. 

A deeper level, reported to be 70 feet below the "Lower Level", 

developed by an interior winze, is flooded. This will be de-watered 

as the ore treatment proceeds, and should give additional prospect 

targets. This level, as well as the presently accessible levels, should 

be geologically mapped in detail. Such work, not entailing a great d~al 

of time, could well encourage prospecting at greater depths as ore trends 

were established. Referring to this possibility of ore at depth, it 

should be pointed out that in vein deposits it is not unusual to have 

sizeable sections of barren vein vertically above lower ore. In other 

words, the chance of a false "bottoming out" of values always exists, 

and should be taken into account when considering prospecting at depth. 

Hr. Aker and his partner Mr. Dick :Manning are progressing in an 

orderly and well-planned manner and considering their many years of mining 

experience and their determination, I am optomistic about the success of 

their venture. The recent acquistion on a lease basis of a group of 

eight or m~re claims contiguous to the Eberle claim improves their posi

tion and provides additional prospect potential. Their present efforts 

and future development plans should result in an overall renewal of interest 

in the Mogollon district, an area that certainly warrants more investi

gation. 

As the ore treatment program develops, consideration should be given 

to treating other ores on a custom basiso This would provide additional 

revenue and encourage the opening of additional properties in the district. 

//) Q " I ~ 
~ u-c~;g./1/~~{/ 

0-.rcn J. :narl 
Geologist 
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The Eberle l'd.ne - J.. ~nertl Appraisal 

This is not intended to be a detailed geologicel report on 

the Eberle Hine, gogollon District, but an appraisal of the pros

pe·ct P9,tentitl un~ the program current}y underway by the Chc.llenge 

1-a.ning Co. 

Trucing the vein outcrops on the surface I agree in general 

l-lith Er. Dnve JJcer's locations. The outcrop tr::.ce as sho\-m con

necting surface points 10, 11, 12 and 13 represent tight fractures 

and ".fter a second visit to t!le arec?., I 1.;2.s unable to locate an 

2.ssocia tea.- vein. "---Short ( 80-lGO-f oot) di£mond holes_ be:::ring. west

erly out of the No~ ·2 _T.evel drift could test for the existence of 

a vein at depth. 

The ve~n prospected by the No. 1 Level heading and the South 

Dri.ft on No. 2 Level is a pc.rt of the Queen vein system. At surf;;.ce 

point 9 this structure Gbruptly ch~nges strike to the northecst, in 

the same Ti.2.nner 2.s in the above ~entioned drifts. This fle}:ure, 

being just-north of the most ex.tensive stoping, may have hr.d a struc

tural role in the ore emplacement. l:.nother fracture 1-lith a similar 

attitude ,,~s observed on the surf~ce ne~r point 21, ne2r}y parallel 

to the telephone line. 

In addi ticn to the o'..ltcrops indicated by Hr. l,.ker, I ims able 

to locG..te the lI::ude S. vein outcrop. 1,foere seen it h2.s a 1-~dth of 

8-10 .feet \-!i th a strike trGnding to1.~rd the Deep Down mine l:here it 

1.-::.s procuctive. This st:c.icture _p~ojects do1m to the :;forth clri.ft on 

]fo. 2 J.evel r:.nd as such providss an e:-:pl,-._n(:;_tion for the cc::.ved n1ck 

th:.t blocks the ?:o:rth drift, by indicating a c~nnection 1:i th the: or-:en 

zto:::e on the surf2.ce str2.cidling the :r;roperty line. Rc..ther then con-
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sidering tlµs to be an adverse factor for finding ore, I em.of the 

opinion that it provides ~n advantage. 
. 

The caveci :rmc1c averaged for 

t\lo grab samples .13 Au, 3.29 .Ag. Cleaning out the cave and reac

tivating the workings would provide e.n additiontl prospect entry as 

well-as an acd:it,ione.l ventilation f'acility for No. 2 Level. 

A. system.atic progrc.n of' drilling should be conducted underground 

to test the entire 1n.oth of both the Haude s. vein LJ1d the Queen vein 

strand. The vein splits seen both on the surf2.ce-·,rnd underground 

F.z.ke this 2.. necessity. This could be cone quickly c..11d economically· 

with a jackleg 2.nd 20 f'eet of' sectiontl steel. This would be espec

ially beneficial.in the North drift, No 2 Level, where narrow high 

grade shows on· the :foob.-i2:ll · in .the drift c:nd in stoping cboye ....... 

o~ the surface, in view of' the planned stripping of the Queen 

vein, i: suggest horizontal or slightly inclined down holes fron the 
I 

hanging wall (c2.nyon side) of' the vein to delineate the ore and dd 

in grade control. This could be done 1n.th percussion drill section

. e.l steel but -,,tore eff'ecti vely 1-r.i. th a di2.n:md drill ( sH d mounted). 

A 50.f'.oot winze (N-1) _out of the North drift, No. 2 Level, on 

the lfaude S. vein, is inaccessible. Another .winze (S-1) on the Queen 

vein strand belo1-! the South drif't, sane level, is flooded. This is 

reported to be 70 feet deep with associated stoping tlong the :vein 

for a strike length of' 50 f'eet. The configuration of this work with 

the stoping above the level n:::.y indicat~ a southerly rcke to the ore 

controlled by the f'le~:ure r.:cntio!1ed ec" .. :'.'licr. De1.-rc~tering of this 

stope to Ho. 3 Level uill r,:·o\-ide T~o:ce Li.:cr:.-.:.tion. This stope in 

ic2.lly. Sue;h ,..,ork, not ent2.iling 2. crec.t ae:>.l of ti::e, could \-!ell 
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encouru5e prospecting at gre~ter d~1-1t'ns e.~ ore t~end~, ~ b ~ - ., ,ere es 1..a - . 

lished. 

Referring to the possibility of ore at depth, consid~r the. 

foll01-r.i.ng ore lower :lir:d.. ts reported on v2.rious veins i-:t nearby mines. 

Last Cn(!.Dce-Confidence 

Fe.cific 

E~ude S. 

Fc:.nney 

Queen 

Cooney 

Lover Lir.-.i. t Elevotion 

6100 1 

6200 1 

6200 1 

5900 1 

6200 1 

6400 1 

In view of the fc.ct. tb:.t t~e lo,,•sst elevation shm.ring produc

tion in the Eberle l:i.ne (Queen vein) is 6500 feet it follows that 

there is still ore :9otential at grec:.ter depth. 

In ~ddi tion to t!:e ~bove- r:·!cntioncd c..!'eu, ·.tM:.t should be pi'osJ.')ectcd, 

t!-~e r.re::'.. northeast of the 1:orth and South drift junction should be 

diamond drilled to test the cor:rolete 1-:c:.ude S. vein-·~een vein in-
• • j 

tersection. Careful mapping of the North cirift uould narrow do,m 

the potential targets. 

I ara icpressed by the well-pl2-n::1ed mc.nner Hr •. !:,.ker and his p~rt-

ner 1-rr. Dick 1-:2.nnint; s.re progressing. Considering their rnany yea.rs 

of ruining experience e.s well as their determination, I em optortlstic 

ebout their success. The recent e.cquisition of additional clc:.iJns 

contiguous to the Eberle claim on a le.2.se basis, improves their po

sition. Their present efforts ~nd future cevelop~ent pl2.ns should 

result in an over2.ll renewal of interest in the :-:ogollon district, 

an area that certr.inly wc:..rrants riore investig2.tion. 
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As the work and ore treatment program develops, consideration. 

should be given.to treating other ores on a custom basis, provid-

ing ~dditional revenue end encouraging re-opening of other properties 

in the district. 

Owen J •. Hc..rt 

Geologist. 




